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ABSTRACT

Introduction: The  goal  of  this  pilot  study  was  to  evaluate  the  differences
between checking occlusion on implants crowns using 16 or 200 µm thickness
of  articulating  occlusal  paper,  and  to  compare  the  stained  occlusal  area
between  the  groups  after  bite  forces  of  200  and  250  N.  Methods: It  was
included 10 casts of articulated-type IV gypsum, 10 NiCr crowns, articulating
occlusal papers (16 µm and 200 µm thick), and a compression test machine.
Compressive forces (200 and 250 N.mm) were applied on models, to check the
occlusal contact area of fixed and cemented crowns. The contact areas on the
crowns  were  measured  through  images  obtained  by  the  scanning  electron
microscope. Statistical tests were performed considering the significant level of
5% (p≤0.05). Results: The stains found using 200 µm of articulating paper were
higher than those with 16 µm, independent of the force applied. However, the
stains obtained in lower teeth with different strengths (200 and 250N) marked
with 16 µm articulating paper were not possible to score. The articulating paper
variable had significant statistical  results (p=0.002),  while the variables force
(p=0.443) and articulating paper-force interaction (p=0.607) were not significant.
The mean area found in staining using the 200 µm and 16 µm papers was,
respectively,  8.3380 mm2 and 3.4759 mm2.  Conclusion:  It  was possible to
confirm that 200 µm of articulating occlusal paper showed better and significant
results  to  stain  the  occlusal  area,  permitting  a  more  accurate  adjustment
independent of the force applied.

Keywords: Occlusion,  Dental  implant,  Compressive  forces,  Occlusal  paper,
Contact area.
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INTRODUCTION 

Oral rehabilitation using dental implants has had a highly increased demand.
Therefore, it is crucial to highlight biophysiological differences when comparing
natural teeth and dental implants. Whereas in the natural tooth, the periodontal
mechanoreceptors  promote  tactile  sensitivity  (proprioception)  through  the
periodontal ligaments, in dental implants, there is the osseoperception1 effect
due  to  the  osseointegration  process,  providing  a  considerably  lower  tactile
sensitivity.

Thus,  the periodontal  ligaments allow the perception  of  an axial  and lateral
displacement in a functional load of, respectively, 25-100 µm and 56-108 µm.
On the other hand,  the micromovement on the dental  implants is  minimum,
varying  around  3-5  µm  axially  and  10-50  µm  laterally.2-4 Therefore,  the
principles of occlusion employed on dental implants are based on the same
methods applied for natural teeth. Nevertheless, while the minimum ability of
perception  in  the  occlusion  of  natural  teeth  is  approximately  20  µm  and
dentures are around 40 µm, dental implants are about 64 micrometers.4-7

There is a response to increased mechanical stress until a certain threshold,
strengthening  the  bone  by  apposition  or  increasing  the  bone  density8,9.
Otherwise, fatigue microdamage may result in bone resorption as a product of
mechanical  stress  above this  threshold10.  Then,  in  mild  or  moderate-contact
intensities in the maximum intercuspation position,  there should be a relief of
approximately  30 µm  between the  occlusal  faces of  the  prosthesis  and the
opposite arch. This relief or infraocclusion compensates for the biomechanical
differences between teeth and implants, avoiding an overload for implants. As
the most intense natural force, the bite force applied to the teeth and implants
occurs during chewing.11 

The clinical success rate and the longevity of the restorative treatments using
fixed  prostheses  on  dental  implants  are  directly  related  to  biomechanical
occlusion control. Due to the absence of periodontal ligaments in implants, the
reaction  to  occlusal  forces  is  considered  biomechanically  different,  unlike
natural teeth.11 That fact may cause implant failures, specifically attributing to an
inadequate occlusal scheme, which concentrates undesirable stresses on the
peri-implant bone tissue. Furthermore, occlusal overloading is considered one
of the leading causes of marginal bone loss (MBL) and implant failures. Also, it
might  cause  loosening  of  the  intermediate  screw,  loss  of  retention  or
cementation,  fracture  of  the  prosthetic  component  or  implant,  fracture  of
restorative materials, and loss of osseointegration.4
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Considering the importance of a balanced occlusion in treatments with dental
implants, looking to keep a mutual protected or cuspid guided occlusion, the
goal of this in vitro pilot study was primarily to evaluate the differences between
check occlusion on implants crowns using 16 or 200 µm thickness of articulating
occlusal paper; and, secondarily, to compare the stained occlusal area between
the groups after bite forces of 200 and 250 N. The findings of this study can
improve the clinical understanding of selecting different types of occlusal papers
and show the differences when the patient has an augmented bite force.

The positive hypothesis was that the 200 µm thickness of articulating occlusal
paper might better detect the occlusal stains for both forces implemented.

METHODS 

For this pilot study, it was included ten casts (five models) of articulated-type IV
gypsum, prepared by the same professional, to evaluate the occlusion of 10
antagonist and polished NiCr crowns (over dental implants) (Fig. 1); articulating
occlusal papers with 16 µm (Gnatho-Film Soft Occlusal Film - 16 Microns, BK
120, Bausch Articulating Papers, Inc.) and 200 µm thick (Bausch 200 Micron
Articulating Paper 300/Box, Bausch Articulating Papers, Inc.); EMIC DL 10,000
compression test machine; and software for test automation TESC EMIC (v.
3.04 with TRD cell 21 - 500 N) (Fig. 2).

Fig. 1. Articulated plaster model with NiCr crowns.
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Fig. 2. EMIC testing machine (compressive forces applied).

The study consisted of compressive forces applied on models of NiCr crowns
fitted on dental implants at the first molar sites. The method evaluated different
forces intensity  (200 and 250 N.mm) used on gypsum models to check the
occlusal  contact  area  of  fixed  and  cemented  crowns.  The  models  were
developed  to  obtain  stains  on  the  occlusion  area  representing  the  contact
marked with articulating papers of 16 and 200 µm of thickness. Afterward, the
contact areas on the crowns were measured by the same professional through
images obtained by the scanning electron microscope (JSM-5800 SEM, ACCV
20kV).

It  was  used  the  following  formula  (tension=force/area)  to  evaluate  the
suggestive stresses transmitted to the implant-bone complex. Then, the forces
and areas were obtained through the tests performed to  reach the possible
tension.

Statistical tests were performed considering the significant level of 5% (p≤0.05).
Firstly, the Levene test was applied to verify the homogeneity of the data, and
after, it was used ANOVA. Moreover, the contingency table and Box Plot graph
were  a  descriptive  analysis  of  the  data.  The contingency  table  was  initially
performed to do a descriptive analysis of the stain according to the articulating
paper  used.  The  forces  were  applied  to  verify  which  variable  was  more
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significant concerning the articulating paper type and the average area found in
the stain.

RESULTS 

The results for contingencies are in Table 1. The stains found using 200 µm of
articulating paper (Fig.  3)  were higher than those with  16 µm of articulating
paper, independent of the force applied. However, the stains obtained in lower
teeth  with  different  strengths  (200  and  250N.mm)  marked  with  16  µm
articulating paper were not possible to score, excluding five lower casts data
from the analysis.

Fig. 3. Carbon marking after occlusion be checked in scanning electron microscope.

Table 1. Analysis of the stain according to the articulating paper used and forces applied.
Force

(N.mm)
Mean area

(mm2)
Standard

Deviation (±
SD) (mm2)

IC 95% n

200 µm 
thickness

250 8.5223 3.75962 6.192 - 10.853 10
200 8.1537 4.50947 5.359 - 10.949 10

Total 8.3380 4.04521 6.565 - 10.111 20
16 µm 
thickness

250 4.4061 2.98934 1.786 - 7.026 5
200 2.5458 1.48271 1.246 - 3.845 5

Total 3.4759 2.43106 1.969 - 4.983 10
TOTAL 250 7.1502 3.95904 5.147 - 9.154 15

200 6.2844 4.60313 3.955 - 8.614 15
Total 6.7173 4.24142 5.199 - 8.235 30
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After confirming the homogeneity of the data (p=0.151), an ANOVA test was
carried out  for  the variables  (i)  articulating paper,  (ii)  forces,  (iii)  articulating
paper-force interaction, and (iv) stains (Table 2). The articulating paper variable
had significant statistical results (p=0.002), while the variables force (p=0.443)
and articulating paper-force interaction (p=0.607) were not significant (Fig. 4).
Thus, the interpretation is the difference between stains is mainly due to the
articulating  paper  used,  i.e.,  the  use  of  the  same  articulating  paper  under
different forces did not cause significant differences in the stain. The 200 µm
presented a higher score than the 16 µm articulating paper under any condition
(Fig. 5). The superior difference of mean area found in staining using the 200
µm occlusal papers in contrast to the 16 µm was 4.8621 mm2,  respectively,
8.3380 mm2 for 200 µm and 3.4759 mm2 for 16 µm.

Fig. 4. The absence of the interaction effect is illustrated by the more pronounced parallelism
than the tendency to cross the lines.

Fig. 5. Illustrates how the stain is an effect of the articulating paper effect. The same articulating
paper under different forces implies similar stain results. However, different articulating papers

under the same force or different forces implied in different stain results.
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To evaluate the suggestive stresses transmitted to the implant and bone, Table
2 summarizes the forces performed in the tests and the means of the areas
found. Then, the average area obtained after using 200 µm of articulating paper
was 8.33 mm2, suggesting that this occlusal paper may cause lower stress to
the  implant-bone  complex  (29.5  N.mm-2)  when  used  a  force  of  250  N  of
compression, whereas 24.7 N.mm-2 was found using 200 N.

Table 2. Suggestive transmitted tension according to the articulating paper thickness.
Tension with 250 N of compressive force
200 µm thickness T = (F / S) = 250 N / 8.5 mm2 T = 29.5 N.mm-2

16 µm thickness T = (F / S) = 250 N / 4.4 mm2 T = 56.8 N.mm-2

Tension with 200 N of compressive force
200 µm thickness T = (F / S) = 200 N / 8.1 mm2 T = 24.7 N.mm-2

16 µm thickness T = (F / S) = 200 N / 2.5 mm2 T = 80.0 N.mm-2

F = force; N = Newtons; S = area.

For 16 µm of articulating paper, it presented a mean area of 3.47 mm2, in which
tension of 80 N.mm-2 was obtained after using a compression force of 200 N
and  56.8  N.mm-2 when  using  the  force  of  250  N,  observing  that  few teeth
showed stain when submitted to the tests with articulating paper of 16 µm. It is
suggested that 16 µm articulating paper did not permit a correct analysis of the
occlusion,  consequently  impairing the  verification  of  the  suggestive  stresses
load transmitted to the bone-implant complex.

All occlusal areas evaluated and found in the NiCr crowns using 16 µm and 200
µm articulating occlusal papers, with compressive forces of 200 and 250 N, are
shown in Table 3.

Table 3. Stains measurements of the areas of occlusal contact.
A B C D E F

Maxilla
200 µm
250 N.mm

Mandible
200 µm
250 N.mm

Maxilla
16 µm
250 N.mm

Maxilla
200 µm
200 N.mm

Mandible
200 µm
200 N.mm

Maxilla
16 µm
200 N.mm

Model 1 10.1 mm2 14.06 mm2 4.9 mm2 12.0 mm2 16.0 mm2 4.3 mm2

Model 2 5.91 mm2 7.16 mm2 4.6 mm2 6.3 mm2 4.0 mm2 1.1 mm2

Model 3 5.18 mm2 7.68 mm2 2.1 mm2 5.2 mm2 2.4 mm2 1.8 mm2

Model 4 11.62 mm2 4.68 mm2 9.0 mm2 5.5 mm2 7.9 mm2 1.6 mm2

Model 5 14.29 mm2 4.54 mm2 1.4 mm2 14.2 mm2 8.1 mm2 4.0 mm2

Average 
(± SD)

9.42 (3.85)
mm2

7.624
(3.87)
mm2

4.406
(2.99)
mm2

8.644
(4.17)
mm2

7.664
(5.26)
mm2

2.546
(1.48)
mm2
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DISCUSSION

Occlusal load
The goal of the occlusion adjustment in dental implants is to minimize overloads
on  the  bone-implant  interface.  Implant  failures  may  be  related  to  occlusal
overload  and  poor  bone  strength  around  the  implant.  Unlike  the  tooth,  the
osseointegrated implants have an absence of periodontal ligament, which limits
the  perception  and  renders  the  damping  system  of  dental  implants  very
deficient.12 An inadequate occlusal scheme may concentrate tensions on the
peri-implant bone tissue favoring the chance of failures, such as loosening of
the  intermediate,  loss  of  retention,  abutment  screw  fracture,  restorative
materials fracture, failure of the cementation interface, implant fracture, and loss
of osseointegration13-18.

The  dental  implants  are  subjected  daily  to  occlusal  loads,  which  can  vary
drastically in magnitude, frequency, and duration, depending on the functional
or  parafunctional  habits  of  the  patient.  Masticatory  forces  differ  significantly
during  the  chewing  stages,  and  several  authors  have  evaluated  their
magnitude.  Studies  developed  between  1977  and  2008  evaluated  different
occlusion  forces,  and  they  found  values  between  60  and  220  N.19-22 Other
authors evaluated occlusal overload using interceptive premature contacts on
implants placed in monkeys and concluded there was a significant statistical
difference  between  groups  with  implants  without  occlusal  contact  or  with
occlusal  contact  up to  100 µm  versus with  occlusal  interference of  180-250
µm.23 The  findings  after  comparing  100,  180,  and  250  µm  of  interocclusal
staining showed that the crestal bone levels for 100 µm and dental implants
without  occlusal  contact  were  similar.  However,  there  was  a  significant
difference in the bone loss for groups with contacts of 180 and 250 µm. This
fact trigged the use of articulating occlusal papers in the present study.

Thus, the present pilot study performed biomechanical tests and compressive
assays with 200 N and 250 N forces to analyze the occlusal surface contact
area,  following  previous  publications  to  standardize  the  maximum  bite
force.19,21,23,24 To find the stains on the crowns,  two articulating papers were
tested (16 µm and 200 µm of thickness)22,25,26 on molars sites. This research
presented  8.33  mm2 and  3.47  mm2 for  areas  using  articulating  papers  of,
respectively, 200 µm and 16 µm of thick, comparing the two applied forces (200
N and 250 N).

Occlusal contact area
In  2000,  a  study25 aimed  to  evaluate  the  contact  area  of  the  anterior  and
posterior teeth separately for the level of tightness, using a silicone of 50 µm of
thickness. The hypothesis was the area of occlusal contact increases simply
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with the rise in levels of tightening, independent of the region in the dental arch.
The authors concluded that the occlusal contact areas of the premolars and
molars increased according to force increase. In contrast, the anterior teeth had
not changed, rejecting the proposed hypothesis.

Also, according to another study,26
 
when the bite force is increased, the occlusal

contact area is increased, which is more evident in posterior than the anterior
teeth. The authors used a pre-scale dental measurement system to evaluate
the bite forces and the occlusal contact area in each tooth in the intercuspation
position using a stained sheet with 97 µm and wax with 800 µm of thickness.
The first was used for accurate bite force measurement, occlusal contact area,
and mean pressure, and the second marker was used to detect the contour of
the teeth and the location of the occlusal contacts. The authors employed a
force  of  520  N  expressing  14  mm2 of  occlusal  contact  area;  with  806  N
expressing an occlusal contact area of 21.3 mm2; and at maximum voluntary
strength (1181 N) expressing 30.2 mm2 of the occlusal contact area.

Two studies26,27
 
carried out tests with the pre-scaling dental system, applying

20%, 40%, 60%, 80%, and 100% tightening. The authors divided the analyzes
into five regions (right and left molar, right and left premolar, and anterior teeth).
They  introduced  three  parameters  for  evaluation:  occlusal  force,  occlusal
contact area, and occlusal force ratio. The authors concluded the contact areas
increased according to the bite forces rose, higher in the molar region, with
forces presented at 365.2 N in the right molars and a contact area of 10 mm 2

and the left molar force 353.4 N with an area of 9.5 mm2.

This study agrees with previous studies,25-28 which concluded that the occlusal
contact area increases the occlusal strength. Moreover,  posterior teeth have
more  occlusal  contacts  than  anterior  teeth,  and  contact  areas  were  more
present during masticatory movements.

Suggestive stress transmitted to bone-implant complex
In  oral  rehabilitation,  the  biomechanics  involving  dental  implants  and  final
prostheses  should  be  balanced  concerning  the  occlusion,  which  can  be
considered a risk factor for bone loss and implant loss.29 Once peri-implantitis is
established,  the  overload  occlusion  and  inflammation  remotion  may  not  be
enough to promote the cure mechanism.30

In the current study, suggestive bone-implant stress transmission of 29.5 N/mm2

and 56.8 N/mm2 was found in the application of 250 N of compressive strength
with articulating papers of, respectively, 200 µm and 16 µm; and a suggestive
tension of 24.7 N/mm2 and 80 N/mm2 associated with compressive forces of
200 N with articulating paper of, respectively, 200 µm and 16 µm of articulating
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papers.  According  to  studies  published,23,31,32 the  bone  should  receive  a
maximum tension ranging between 100 and 167 N. These values would be the
threshold to boost bone resorption. In contrast, the limits of the compression
forces range from 36 to 375 N and tensile strength from 18 to 100 N in both
maxilla and mandible.  Another study has shown that for healthy peri-implant
mucosa, occlusal overload increased bone-to-implant contact and caused mild
marginal  bone  loss.  However,  overloading  worsened  MBL  in  cases  with
inflammation.33

Limitation of the study
This  study  was  a  pilot  in  vitro study,  which  included  a  reduced  number  of
samples to primarily find possible differences to check occlusion using different
occlusal papers (16 µm and 200 µm thickness) and, secondarily, to verify the
influence of compressive forces on the stain of the contact areas. The results
showed  statistical  differences  using  different  thicknesses  of  paper,  which
stimulated other in vitro and in vivo studies, including more samples or patients.
Moreover,  even  though  SEM  was  used  to  analyze,  it  could  currently  be
suggested to explore digital tools.

CONCLUSIONS

Within  the  limitations  of  this  study,  it  was  possible  to  confirm  the  positive
hypothesis that 200 µm of articulating occlusal paper showed better results to
stain the occlusal area, permitting a more accurate adjustment independent of
the force applied. Moreover, there was a significant difference between stains
using 200 µm and 16 µm of occlusal paper. Consequently, this fact suggests
that  a  lower  probability  of  undesired  forces  being  transmitted  to  the  dental
implants and 16 µm occlusal paper did not permit a correct occlusal analysis.
Thus, more studies are suggested, such as adding other materials (ceramics
and  composites)  and  tests  with  different  articulating  paper  thicknesses,  to
confirm the findings of this pilot study. 
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